29th Annual Upstate New York JSHS
Registration Form
Monday, March 10 and Tuesday, March 11, 2014
University at Albany
Registrations must be received by February 17, 2014 for reduced rate

Full two-day JSHS registration includes: Three meals and attendance at all symposium events, presentations and workshops. **DOES NOT INCLUDE LODGING.** Use attached form to make lodging reservations.

- Symposium fee for one teacher and **up to three students** .......................................................... $75.00  
  By Feb. 17 $80.00  
  After Feb. 17
- Each additional student (Full JSHS) .................................................................................. 60.00  
  ByFeb. 17 70.00  
  After Feb. 17
- Visitors (no meals or workshops) .......................................................................................... 10.00  
  By Feb. 17 25.00  
  After Feb. 17
- Monday dinner guests only (DG) .......................................................................................... 25.00  
  By Feb. 17 25.00  
  After Feb. 17

**Checks payable to:** Research Foundation of SUNY

**Send with registration to:** Jessica Rae Lewis * UHS Program  
Biology 001  
University at Albany  
1400 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12222

Phone: 518-442-4148  
Fax: 518-442-4135 /Email: julewis@albany.edu

**Teacher’s Name:** __________________________

[V=Visitor; DG= Dinner Guest; S=Speaker; P= Poster]

**Student Name** | **Full/V/DG** | **S or P presenter** | **TOPIC (if presenting)**
---|---|---|---

|  |  |  |

**Additional Students**

|  |  |

|  |  |

|  |  |

|  |  |

**Additional Participants:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Name</strong></th>
<th><strong>Full/V/DG</strong></th>
<th><strong>Teacher, Mentor, Bus Driver</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TOTAL JSHS REGISTRATION FEE ⇝ $___________**

Sub-Regional and Upstate New York JSHS Participant Rules of Conduct

Registrations, postmarked by February 17, 2014 for JSHS are required to attend JSHS.

Attendees listed on the registration form must have parental and school permission to attend the March 10 and March 11, 2014 Upstate NY JSHS to be held in Albany, New York.

Speakers and poster presenters must register as Full Symposium attendees, and are required to stay through the awards ceremony on Monday night. Absences must be authorized by JSHS Co-Director, Dr. Daniel Wulff.

Requests to add more than ten students to a school’s registration may be made after January 20. Substitutions may be made to a registration, but must have principal approval.

**All attendees listed on the registration form must complete the University at Albany, State University of New York consent and release form.** Please refer to the website (http://www.albany.edu/jshs/) for all the guidelines, forms and criteria you will need to participate.

**Conduct**

Each attendee (teacher, student, parent, guest, mentor) is expected to abide by the following **Rules of Conduct** established by administrators of the Upstate New York Junior Science and Humanities Symposium. Please read thoroughly and sign below.

The symposium is a formal, educational event. Attendees are expected to be respectful of their peers, speakers and other attendees. Should disruptive behavior arise, the staff and designated chaperones of JSHS will resolve the problem in a fair and effective manner.

- The use or possession of alcohol, drugs or hallucinogens, in any form, will result in immediate dismissal of a student and his/her return home.
- Should it become necessary to dismiss a participant for violating the **Rules of Conduct**, the parent or guardian will be liable for costs of transporting the student home.

JSHS is a school related, not an individual, event. Therefore, students must be chaperoned for the entire symposium by a teacher from their school.

Parents and teachers are welcome; however, only a teacher can be the designated chaperone.

**Travel/Lodging**

All room reservations and charges for JSHS are the responsibility of the teacher. Room reservations for all participants must be made directly with the Hotel.

Room reservations with the Hotel must be made by February 21st. Reservations made after this date cannot be guaranteed.

Students are housed three or four per room with two double beds. The hotel will not match roommates from different schools.

Bring sleeping bags. Cots are not available.

Please indicate here if you need transportation to and from the hotel.

- [ ] Need Transportation
- [ ] Do Not Need

The cost will be $20.00 for the shuttle for each day with an additional fee of $6.00 per person. Indicate here if you need a shuttle for **Monday** ☐ and/or **Tuesday** ☐

Please call (518-442-4148) or email jrlewis@albany.edu attn: Jessica Rae Lewis with questions.

We, the undersigned, have read the above Rules of Conduct and agree to abide by its stipulations.

One representative student signature________________________________________________________
Teacher signature_______________________________________________________________________
Principal signature_______________________________________________________________________

**Signatures are mandatory.**